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Resort room service wins tasty award
For the third year in a row, the Room Service department at Glacier Bay Resort has
won the prestigious Yummy from the Global
Organization for Original Delicious, Edible &
Artful Treat Sensations (GOOD EATS) for
their tasty snacks served each day during
the VBS 2016 conference.
Specifically called out for their culinary
cuteness was Grandma Joyce Hesse, Papa
Hesse, Joanne Holt and Andrea Mize.
“While providing outstanding service to all
of our guests throughout the year, their especially wonderful treats during VBS is worthy of high praise,” Princess Anna said in a
statement released through her royal office
at Glacier Bay Castle.
Served this year were snacks such as
Crunchy Snowman, Penguins and Snowmen, Snowman Surprise, Penguins on Ice,
and everyone’s Friday favorite: Melting
Snowman.
So cool was the Crunchy Snowman on
Monday that some guests didn’t want to bite
into their treat. Others weren’t sure if it was
polite to bite the hat off first, or start with the
body. But that didn’t stop the munching.
Also named in the Yummy honor were
Kristine Wills and Julie McMullan, who once
again have taken their snacks on the road,
visiting each lodge to make sure our staff
has the energy they need. Photos by Bernard Powell
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Spend a day at Sunny Shores Sanctuary lodge
Some of our youngest guests are
staying this week in the Sunny Shores
Sanctuary lodge, one of the very first
lodges built at the turn of the 20th century by the Glacier Bay Resort founder
himself, Mountain Mike Pricerock.
These 4-5 year olds sure seem to be
having fun.
Here’s a question to ask your mom or
dad: Why does one week go so fast and
then the rest of the year seems to take
forever? It’s a timely topic because, just
like that, there’s only one more day left
of VBS 2016.

At first the news might sound alarming: On Wednesday, Ian Harmon, a
guest at the Cozy Cabin & Caravan at
Mt. McKinley lodge, gave fellow lodge
mate, Anderson Law, leprosy. (See
picture above) But after a few dips in the
water, the skin disease was washed
away and everyone learned a lesson
about the power God has to heal us.
Meanwhile, guests who have attended
previous VBS’s know that somewhere
hidden in the design of the official t-shirt
is a small horn representing the logo of
the Minnesota Vikings — the official NFL
team of Glacier Bay, because why
would anyone root for a different team?
We’ve already been asked if the Vikings logo is in Cliff’s tail or Pike’s horn,
and no it isn’t. Unfortunately, we made it
too small for the t-shirt printer to clearly
show where it’s been added. It’s there
— but instead of a horn it looks more
like a small line. Still, the first person to
spot it and point it out to Mr. Banke without just guessing will earn a small prize.
___________________________
The Buzz is here to share your stories
about VBS, so send us your news tips.
Text them to 321-698-0591 or email
them to vbs2016@aol.com. We need
full names and ages, please. It’s all due
by 2 p.m. each day.
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